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90 works to educate the public on the proper stewardship of archeological resources and better

91 protect archeological resources on public lands;

92 WHEREAS, the state of Utah's Utah Migration Initiative currently works to connect

93 wildlife habitats and migration corridors throughout Utah, including the construction of

94 wildlife overpasses, fish passage structures, and other pro-wildlife infrastructure;

95 WHEREAS, federal designations of Utah's lands and waters, such as national

96 monuments and wilderness areas, can impair the ability of the state and federal agencies

97 partners to achieve conservation and stewardship goals within those designated lands; and

98 WHEREAS, federal designations of Utah's lands and waters can hinder the efforts of

99 the State and federal agencies to improve wildlife habitat and promote biodiversity:

100 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Legislature of the state of Utah, the

101 Governor concurring therein, supports the conservation and stewardship of Utah's lands and

102 waters through the voluntary efforts of state agencies, local governments, and private

103 landowners.

104 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Legislature and the Governor oppose the use of

105 federal designations to lock up more federal land in Utah without the consent of the Legislature

106 and  ����ºººº [strongly encourages] demands that »»»»����  the federal government  ����ºººº [to] »»»»����  honor the

106a principles of state sovereignty.

107 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Legislature and the Governor strongly

108 encourage state agencies to work with federal partners to honor the state sovereignty, follow

109 the state's resource management plans, and achieve the goals of the Conserving and Restoring

110 America the Beautiful Report in a manner that does not impair the ability of Utahns to use and

111 benefit from Utah's public lands.


